PTA Winter Fair - next Friday (6th) 3.15 to 5.15pm
Thank you to everyone who is working hard to prepare for our winter fair. Here are some simple ways you can play your part:

✓ Bring bottles of any size for our Bottle Tombola (put them in boxes at gates)
✓ Buy and wrap ‘secret room’ presents (follow link to instructions)
✓ Fill jam jars with bits and pieces - pick up empty jars from the playground
✓ Bring in unwanted toys in good condition and children’s books
✓ Ask more about ways you can help at the table in the playground.

Thanks to everyone who took part in our first Coffee and Crafts Morning last week helping with preparations. Come to another one at 9am tomorrow (29th).

Look out for a fair map which will be sent home soon to help you prepare.

School Improvement Advisor Visit
Our local authority school improvement advisor recently carried out one of his regular visits. He was extremely impressed by our learning environment inside and outside and how it enables the children to learn.

Wellies
‘There’s no such thing as bad weather, only bad clothing’ is a key aspect of our outdoor learning provision (as the linked photo demonstrates). Make sure your child has the necessary clothing for outdoor learning sessions, particularly during this wet period. In addition, please donate any wellies of any size you no longer need for children to use in school. Leave them in the main office.

Support our Choir Singing at Clapham Lights reminder
Come along and support the Heathbrook choir as they take part in the free Clapham Lights switch-on at the Polygon in Clapham Old Town tomorrow (29th) at 5.30pm, in partnership with Omnibus Theatre. Follow the links to the blog from last year’s event and to find out how you can help decorate their enormous tree with a local artist beforehand.

Christmas Lunch reminder
If your child normally has a packed lunch but would like a hot Christmas dinner on Tuesday 17th December, simply pay £2.45 beforehand via School Gateway.

End of Term ‘Magical Moments’ Performances reminder
As listed in half termly information leaflets and on the half termly overview, these are the dates for our end of term performances (at 9.15am & repeated at 2pm):

   Nursery & Reception - Monday 9th   Years 1 & 2 - Tuesday 10th
   Years 3 & 4 - Wednesday 11th   Years 5 & 6 - Friday 13th (not 12th)

Please note that the Year 5 & 6 performances have changed due to the election.